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The tumours are dealt with in groups, the
first, for example, covering epithelial tum-
ours, neural tumours, and tumours of the
soft and hard supporting tissues, while each
of the 27 chapters has a page or so of intro-
ductory text.
In the Foreword the book is described as
being specially useful to "beginners in
diagnostic microscopy" and "pathologists in
training". I feel, however, that this usefulness
will be much reduced by the exclusion of
light-microscope material. Since light micro-
scopy, as the authors themselves point out, is
an indispensable prelude to electron micro-
scopy, it is unfortunate that H & E light
micrographs were omitted. "Restrictions of
space", by which the authors excuse them-
selves in the preface, does not seem to be
compatible with the amount of open space in
this book. I counted over 90 pages (from some
400 pages) where half or more was unused.
However, the book is to be recommended
through its extensive coverage of the wide
realm ofhuman neoplasia, its large number of
excellent electron micrographs, many of
which are full-page (18 x 23 cm) as well as a
bibliography approaching 2000 references. A
histopathologist with access to electron-
microscope facilities will undoubtedly find it
of great interest and value.
B. EDEN
Immunologic Defects in Laboratory Ani-
mals. Vols. I & II. Eds M. E. GERSHWIN
and B. MERCHANT (1981). London: Plenum
Press. 382 & 360 pp. £42.50 and £37.50 net.
Spontaneous immune disorders in experi-
mental animals have been, and continue to
be, of great value in the study of normal
immune function. In fact the scientific
exploitation of natural and induced specific
immune dysfunctions often provides the
most compelling evidence for the contribution
of a particular component of the immune
system to host resistance.
Within their covers these volumes provide
comprehensive and well-presented descrip-
tions of the better-characterized natural
immune dysfunctions; information which has
previously been unavailable in such an
accessible form.
Vol. I concentrates on models of immuno-
logic incompetence, including selective T-cell,
B-cell and macrophage deficiencies, while
Vol. II examines auto-allergic diseases,
including those which exhibit similarities to
human autoimmune conditions. In addition
to those concerned with immune dysfunction
and disease, chapters describing the influence
ofthe genome and germ-free environments on
immune function are included.
Both volumes provide valuable material
for both the specialist and those with a more
general interest in the immune system and
are recommended unreservedly.
I. KIMBER
Gynaecologic Oncology Controversies in
Cancer Treatment. Ed. S. C. BALLON
(1981). Boston: G. K. Hall. 487 pp.
This is not a text book but an elegantly
produced collection of essays on some of the
difficult management areas in gynaecological
oncology. The editor has certainly identified
contentious problems in all areas ofgynaeco-
logical malignant disease, and has in some
situations positively encouraged sequential
essays arguing different management policies
for the same condition, and often using the
same references. Each section is carefully
introduced but it is unfortunate that the
editor fails to provide any adjudication. The
finer points of the management of pelvic
lymph nodes in vulval carcinoma, the extra-
peritoneal dissection ofnodes in carcinoma of
the cervix and different therapeutic ap-
proaches to the management of ovarian
carcinoma, get a very full airing, and all dis-
courses ofthese are good. For completeness of
approach, there are also philosophical essays
on "gynaecological oncology as a United
States sub-speciality", "the importance of
immunological assessment", and "the preser-
vation ofovarian function".
This is a strictly contemporary text for the
experienced gynaecologist and it is a pity that
the better essays will quickly be lost, since
this book cannot hope to become a reference
volume.
R. HUNTER